
SALPA SOLEIL 26 € 69.756,50 € 64.175
BASEPRICE (IN VAT)

* CE-label: B * Tubes: Orca Hypalon-Neoprene

STANDARD OPTIONS
Bildge pumps auto (3) - Cleats folding Inox in aft platform - Console complete - Electric system 12V - Fore sundeck cushion -
Forward cleats inox - Kitchen furniture with sink - Navigation lights - Set of lifting hooks - Shower - Stern mooring cleats (a
pair) - Telescopic swim ladder with handrail - Transform shower - Tubes color white STANDARD

TOTAL SELECTED OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 73.003,65 € 70.373,25

BOAT-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 26.759,65

ENGINE (IN VAT) € 37.577 € 34.946,60

ENGINE-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 8.667

TOTAL (EX VAT) € 117.983,59
TOTAL DISCOUNT - € 6.785,88
TOTAL EX - DISCOUNT € 111.197,71
TOTAL TAX (21%) € 23.351,52

TOTAL (IN VAT) € 134.549,23

YOUR OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
Custom Tube Fabric Impression € 683,65
Electric Toilet with Holding (black water) Tank € 2.722,50
Electric winch € 3.478,75
Garmin GPS 6 inch with transducer, touch & guidance € 1.796,85
Handling transport: Shrink wrap € 363
Hull Gelcoat in Military Grey/Black € 1.271
Kit after Sunbathing (with table) € 786,50
Kit hangers for lift € 719
Marine Stereo with speakers € 1.270,50
Refrigerator € 2.407,90
Supplement other tube color € 1.391,50
Synthetic teak on bow € 363
Synthetic teak on cockpit € 2.964,50
Synthetic teak on platforms € 1.391,50
Transport cost FACTORY- BMC € 4.235
Twin Battery system (excl. battery) € 913,55

ENGINE
Single Mercury 300 HP V8 € 37.577 € 34.946,60

ENGINE-OPTIONS
Engine lock € 400
Mercury single pre-rigging € 1.815
Piping Mercury € 1.452
Single Engine Installation V6-V8 € 5.000

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error in the price of

goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of recon�rming your order at the

correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have

already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We are not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All

mentioned prices are ex factory and ex works.

OTHER POSSIBLE OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
AIS installation with Sender, receiver & antenna € 2.900
Antifouling € 3.500
Biminitop foldable € 1.996,50
Chain counter € 840
Color Tube Carbon € 1.391,50
Console cover € 1.119,25
Deck Gelcoat in Military Grey/Black € 2.722,50
Electric Air Pump 12V € 1.167,65
Gas cooker € 514,25
Roll-bar inox folding with sun tent € 4.750
Roll-bar GRP with sun tent € 6.292
Searchlight installed on Roll-bar € 1.191,85
Skipole € 1.494,35
Storage boat cover € 1.929
VHF Garmin (starting from) € 1.089

ENGINE-OPTIONS
Vessel View 403 € 1.815
Vessel view 503 € 2.904
Vessel view 703 € 4.235
Vessel view 903 € 5.445

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error in the price of

goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of recon�rming your order at the

correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have

already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We are not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All

mentioned prices are ex factory and ex works.

URL VAN CONFIGURATIE

https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/cpq/product/237/salpa-soleil-26/4f054830-b9ba-
11ed-80aa-438c5b5b6304/121

- GRP COLOR:

HULL: Grey
DECK: White
CONSOLE: White
WETBAR: White
HARD BOW: Grey
PLATFORMS: White

- TUBES COLOR:

TUBES: Military Grey Fabric Impression
RUBSTRAKE: Grey
INSERT: Artic Grey
LOGO'S: Artic Grey

- UPHOLSTERY: Macadamia diamond stitching 

- FLEXITEAK: Bleached + Black stripes
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